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FEBRUARY 2ND - FEBRUARY 5TH LONG DURATION 

MIXED BAG WINTER STORM 

Interpolated Event Total Precipitation



Event Summary 
A long duration event would begin across the area late on the morning of February 2nd, lasting through midday on 

February 5th, as an arctic cold front to the northwest slowly progressed towards and through the region. Waves of low 

pressure would ride along the front during this southeastward progression bringing multiple rounds of precipitation, heavy at

times, into the area over the course of the three-day period.

Scattered showers would begin to progress northeastward into the region during the late morning on February 2nd courtesy 

of a Gulf of Mexico moisture stream. Periods of light to moderate rainfall would continue through the morning of February 

3rd, but would become heavier during the day (particularly across NE KY, SE OH, and NW WV) as another wave of low 

pressure approached from the southwest. This would quickly lead to water issues across the hardest hit areas during the 

evening of February 3rd. Multiple flood warnings were issued and many reports of flooded roadways were received 

beginning that evening. Creek, stream, and river flooding would also become an issue as several would exceed their banks, 

with some issues lingering all the way into the afternoon of February 6th (Symmes Creek). 

As the arctic front continued to slowly push southeast, rain would begin to transition over to a wintry mix across SE OH 

during the afternoon and evening hours of February 3rd. Significant ice accretion occurred in some areas with up to 0.4” of 

radial ice reported in northern Morgan County. This resulted in significant impacts to utilities, with nearly 50% of customers 

reported to be without power on the morning of February 4th in Morgan County. The changeover to a wintry mix would 

slowly progresses to the southeast throughout the early morning hours of February 4th, with ice accretion of up to 0.1-0.2” 

reported down into portions of NW WV. While the bulk of the precipitation would exit the region by late morning on February 

4th, light accumulating snow on the evening of February 4th through midday on February 5th in advance of an upper trough 

would result in up to a few fluffy inches of snow across portions of the area to wrap up the event. 



Surface Analysis Charts  

Surface Analysis: 7 AM 2/2 Surface Analysis: 7 PM 2/2

Surface Analysis: 7 PM 2/3 Surface Analysis: 7 AM 2/4

Surface Analysis: 7 AM 2/3

Surface Analysis: 7 PM 2/4 Surface Analysis: 7 AM 2/5



Event Total 
Precipitation 

By the end of the event, total 
precipitation (including liquid 
equivalent of snow, sleet, 
and freezing rain) was 1-3”+ 
for the vast majority of the 
NWS Charleston forecast 
area. Northeast Kentucky, 
Southeast Ohio, and 
Northern/Western West 
Virginia were hit particularly 
hard with widespread 2-3” 
amounts, and even isolated 
amounts of 3-3.5”. This 
correlated with the locations 
that had the greatest 
flooding impacts. On the 
right is an interpolated event 
total precipitation map. 



Event Total Precipitation Reports



Event Total Precipitation Reports (Continued)

Special thanks to 

all of those who 

submitted reports 

during this 

complex, long 

duration winter 

system!



Event Total Freezing Rain and Snowfall
Issues with freezing rain were primarily 

confined to SE OH where several reports of 

0.25-0.40” of ice accumulation was reported. 

Further to the southeast across far NW WV, 

up to 0.15” was reported by the morning of 

February 4th.

The heaviest snowfall with this event missed 

the region just to the north where widespread 

6-12”+ was observed across northern Ohio. 

Locally, snow fell in two waves. The first 

being Thursday night into late Friday morning 

after the initial changeover from a wintry mix, 

with light snowfall accumulations of up to 3” 

across SE OH and far NW WV. Most 

locations received less than 2” however, with 

isolated higher amounts in Perry County 

(OH). The second wave came Friday night 

into Saturday morning in advance of an upper 

trough, producing a general 1-3”+ of fluffy 

snow across a good portion of the area. 

Event total snowfall generally ranged from   

1-4”, with some locations receiving slightly 

more or less. 
Interpolated Event Total Snowfall



Event Total Freezing Rain and Snowfall Reports



Flooding Impacts: River Gauges That Exceeded Flood Stage

Gage Crest Flood Stage

Duck Creek (at Macksburg) 14.97’ Minor

Duck Creek (near Whipple) 15.39’ Minor

Little Kanawha River (at Glenville) 24.03’ Minor

Little Muskingum River (at Bloomfield) 23.53’ Moderate

Little Sandy River (at Grayson) 22.04’ Minor

Middle Island Creek (at Little) 21.46’ Major

Middle Island Creek (near Middlebourne) 23.22’ Major

Middle Island Creek (near West Union) 17.75’ Minor

Mud River (near Griffithsville) 12.04’ Minor

Shade River (near Chester) 23.33’ Moderate

Sunday Creek (at Glouster) 18.63’ Moderate

Symmes Creek (at Aid) 21.58’ Moderate

West Fork River (near Clarksburg) 14.01’ Minor

West Fork River (at Enterprise) 19.66’ Minor

Tygart Valley River (at Mill Creek) 12.24’ Minor


